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Ask these tough questions to your 
booth builder before hiring them

www.expoexhibitionstands.com

How much Experience does your Company hold in the Trade show Industry?

As an exhibitor you should know whether the trade show booth design company you are planning to 

choose provides value for money. A longstanding and reputable trade show booth manufacturer with 

decades of experience in the �eld and has a good exposure working for various sectors can provide that 

expertise and value for money. They have a huge portfolio that you can bank upon which ensures that your 

aim gets ful�lled.

At Expo Exhibition Stands, we have an extensive portfolio which comprises trade show 

booths designed for top-notch brands, and we have been able to curate over 900 

unique booth designs online in last 35 years. From pharmaceutical, Automobile and IT 

to food and beverages and logistics & packaging, we have worked with a wide variety 

of business sectors.

Is everything done in-house or do you sub-contract out to other contractor?

A lot of contractors these days often subcontract some parts of your booth design to other trade 

show booth design services.  It is important for you to know if anything is going out to another 

contractor as there would be a possibility that the brief you have given may get filtered when it 

goes to another contractor and as a result, the final design outcome may differ from what you have 

envisioned. Having another contractor will also add up to your final cost. Giving your booth design to 

booth builders who offer the complete in-house service, right from concept building to installation and 

logistics, is always the best bet. 

At Expo Exhibition Stands, we provide complete in-house and end to end service to our 

customers to ensure that their show goes as planned. Our talented pool of experts 

include booth design engineers, graphic experts, and project managers who will 

ensure that from concept development to the final booth installation on the 

fairground, everything is done seamlessly.

https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/our-portfolio/
https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/exhibition-stand-manufacturers/
https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/
https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/
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How do you provide quality assurance for your work?

You must always make sure that the trade show booth design company in which you invest your money is 

worthy enough and can you make the most of their services. Quality assurance will only come by taking an 

insight into their most successful trade shows and story of how they achieved that success. For example, you 

can ask your exhibitor in detail as to what exhibition solutions did they provide to their exhibitors to make 

their shows successful.  

At Expo Exhibition Stands, we do have a lot of successful shows and case studies which 

explain how we have helped our clients in the past. An insight into these case studies 

will acquaint you with the clients we have worked with and our exhibition solutions in 

detail. You can also see our most recent projects in our case study section. In addition, 

we have our own booth manufacturing and printing facilities, along with warehouses 

in Europe which ensures design quality and timely delivery of your trade show booth. 

What is your unique selling proposition (USP)?

You might get confused among a lot of decent exhibition booth designers who provide more or less 

the same services. This is where the USP comes into the picture and there is no harm in asking if your 

contactor has one or not. If they do have something which their competitors do not offer, it’s a green flag 

signal. 

Booth Finder - At Expo Exhibition Stands, we have a booth Configurator or booth 

selector which enables exhibition booth buyers to discover the entire catalogue 

of booth designs and filter those designs based on their preferred city and booth size.

Cost and Service - We have over 900 trade show booth designs online with all-inclusive 

prices for over 30 cities across Europe. All these designs are customisable and modular 

in nature. Our transparency of price is our strength and it has helped build a great 

rapport with a plethora of clients from various sectors.

24 hours response time  – We vouch for our promptness. We respond to our customers’ 

queries with 24 hours of receiving a query.

Our network in Europe – We have a strong and expansive network in Europe. We 

operate with 12 offices in 7 countries in Europe. This includes Germany, France, Austria, 

Switzerland, Belgium, Netherlands and Spain. 

https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/casestudies/
https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/expo-booth-design/
https://www.expoexhibitionstands.com/
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Do you provide 100% pre-built guarantee before the show?

Pre-built means building your full booth with graphics and all booth equipment before the final 

exhibition to show it to the clients how their booth will look on the show day. As an exhibitor, 

getting pre-built guarantee is important as sometimes final outcome can vary from what you have 

decided or planned. Professional exhibitors do not take chances and make sure that their clients do 

not get any last minute surprises and thus offer pre-built guarantee. 

At Expo Exhibition Stands, At Expo Exhibition Stands, we provide 100% pre-built 

guarantee to our clients to avoid last-minute hassles. We pre-built the exhibition booth 

weeks before the show at our pre-building facilities in Europe and pictures of the fully 

assembled trade show booth are shared with our clients to make sure that they are 

happy with every bit of it. 

How will you manage my booth building project?

From design consultation to installation, it is important for you to know how seamless your journey with 

your booth contractor will be. You should give out your trade show project to someone who has a concrete 

process in place so that your quality and deadline does not suffer. Do ask your contactor if they are 

providing you with a project manager or a customer success manager who will not only be your point of 

contact but also resolve your issues proactively and ensures that your show goes as planned.

At Expo Exhibition Stands, we put our best foot forward to make our clients’ journey 

seamless. We follow the following steps to manage your project

• Assign a project manager

• Understand the purpose and develop the concept

• Share the design or customisation ideas

• Finalise exhibition booth as per your aim

• Pre-built the booth at our warehouse

• Final installation and assembling of equipment
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